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Road Show The Beauty Spot Vaudeville Playing the Ponies A Broken Idol

GOOD VAUDEVILLE
AT THE EMPRESS

Tho world is fult of misers— «s the
spendthrift looks at it.

.It is not a difficult matter to be a3
honest as policy is.

No mani3so color blind that he can
be fooled on the long green.

Perhaps the. straight and narrow
path might be more popular Ifmade
wide enough for gasoline joy buggies.

The loser never wastes his sympathy
on the winner.

A man with a familycan live In.the
city on less than he can in the country—

Ifhe has to.

The play is in two acts. The first ia
at the race course and the second- at
Coney Island. The scenic effects are
excellent.

Dill and Gray were applauded for
their comical antics and Percy,Bron-
son was recalled several, times for hia
song. ''Easy Money."

Miss Lora Lfeb has the part of a
young woman who frequents th'e> races
and is called "Baby Doll" by Max"-pill
and Boger Gray, the comedians, from
whom she extracts numerous bank
rolls. Her song. "Hello.' Mr. Moon-
man. Hello," made a decided hit.

Sparkling with wit and humerthe
musical comedy. "Playing the Ponies."
was produced at the Garrick -theater
yesterday and proved a"laugh producer
from beginning to end. Itwill be con-
tinued during the week.

RACE TRACK PLAY
SCORES ATGARRICK

Lora Lieb and Percy Bronson
Are Applauded for Their

Singing

Max Dilland His,Company Keep

Audience Laughing From
Beginning to End

MERCHANTS EXPECT
NEW RATE DECISION According 'to-the Montreal Municipal'

Gazette, the number of • dwellings in
Montreal is 75,122. Itappearsthat the-;
number of occupying owners among

the thrifty French-Canadian section is;
an extremely large one. It is further;
shown in an abstract of the property
assessment rolls for last year that the
highest rental paid Is £SOO a year, which
is accredited to but one dwelling. As
regards the homes of working men. the
following information is given: For a
rental of £30 a r year, there are .3,069

dwellings: for a rental of £24 the dwell-
ings' are 5.752: and for a rental of £20
a year the dwellings number 7,466,
whlch.ls. the highest number. ia the list.
For a rental of ; £18' the number of
dwellings is 6,076: and for a' rental of

£16 a year the dwellings number 6,170.

Rentalsof £12 a year have 4.950 dwell-
ings, and of £10 a~ year there are 2,446
dwellings. . '. :- \u25a0 •:'* !

Highest Price Paid There Is
$4,000 va Year

HOUSE RENT DIRT CHEAP;
BUT IT'S MONTREAL

Her sister visited the girl at the hos-
pital. . vV.\u25a0\u25a0;, \u25a0•:'"

"Dear Minnie: Idon't want you to
mourn so about me; for you know. I
am better off dead. Ican't hear any-
thing so Idon't want to live. You
know Ialways and always wished I
was dead ever since I

'
have been

In her pocketbook was found the
following note addressed to her sister:

. She was taken to the emergency

Last night about 5 "o'clock she went
Into the Owl drug store at the corner
of Geary and Fillmore streets and asked
the clerk for some bichloride of mer-
cury tablets. The clerk had no sooner
given them to her than she ripped
open the package and endeavored to
swallow the entire contents of the
box.* She failed In this owing to the
prompt action of the clerk, who
snatched the poison from her trembling
hands, and administered antidotes.
Enough of the poison went down her
throat to make her condition' serious.

The young woman had lost her hear-
ing through an operation. On numer-
ous occasions she had told her friends
and relatives that if she did not re-
cover she would rather be- dead.

Not wanting to live any longer be-
cause she was deaf, and believing that
she was incurable, Anna Pierce, a
pretty young woman who ljves with
her married sister at 225 Ivy avenue,
attempted to commit suicide yester-
day afternoon by taking bichloride of
mercury. She is expected to recover.

Anna Pierce Tires of Life When
Operation Robs Her of

DEAF GIRL TRIES
TO COMMIT SUICIDE

Huntress was seen In a number of
clever character and classic dances in
an appropriately filmy costume, Klsle
Schuyler^ revealed some good comedy
acting In her gallery of girls, old fa-
miliar songs that somehow never tire
were sung by Daly's Country Choir,
and a number" of other mirth pro-
voking scenes were featured, the pro-
gram ending with a number of in-
teresting motion pictures.

IM?EOVXKS GUABD TITLES—The Pouth Cen-
tral Improvement association will hold a spe-
cial mutiny this erenlng In St. JoFoph's hall.
1413 Howard street, for the pnrpos* of si-r-
injr members an- opportunity of haTing their
title* perfected under the McEnernej- act at
lowest . rates.

•
December 31 Is the last day

upon which this can be done.

Pat Reilly was seen in a military
playlet, called "The Days of '61." He
was assisted by Miss Flo Wells. The
Bcene is laid In the old soldiers' home
in Washington.

In this number the Knight brothers
and Sawtelle are seen in a foolish,
little series of mirth provoking dia-logues, interspersed wiht songs, witty,
wise and otherwise, and with dances
comical to a degree.

A good vaudeville bill is offered at
the. Empress theater in.Market street
this week, a bill full of laughs and
clever character sketches, with some
good juggling. !arid Iacrobatic .stunts
featured and a number of old familiar
airs recalled. It is a bill that will
appealto the great majority of vaude-
ville lovers, as it undoubtedly did to
its large .audience last night, espe-
cially in "A Little Bird Was Looking
All the While," which called for 20 or
more encores.

Clever Trio of Comedians Wins
• Twenty Encores From

Large Audience

The road show is not only the best
•Toad' show" that* the Orpheum has
ever sent to this city, but it is one of
the best performances the local vaude-
ville house has yet presented.

I*a_st comes La Pia in a dancing spe-
"Vialty. It is spectacularly beautiful,
though there isn't much dancing to it.
The young woman, who is singularly
beautiful, appears in four spectacles
of which two, the "dance of fire" and
"the pea nymph" axe especially beauti-
ful. In the latter scene she is tossed
about in_ the waves which seem to
dash up to the footlights, and is swal-
lowed up. finally sinking from sight in
a wilderness of green waters. It is a
beautiful number and new.

In the act supplied by Charles and
Jlenry Rigoletto the Orpheum furnishesa complete vaudeville bill. These two
marvels do everything equally wellfrom toying- with musical instruments
to pullingstrong arm stunts and acro-
batic operations of extreme hazard.They are magicians wit hthe best,
athletes- with the best, gymnasts with
the be?t. jugglers with the best and
aerial artists with the best. They are
the versatile fellows of vaudeville. The
audience yesterday afternoon cheered
them at" the conclusion of a hair rais-
Inf feat on a balanced ladder of steel
poised 20 feet above the stage.

QUrGLJcV IV HARD PLACE.C
-

—3- felt-sorry for the Quigley brothers.
who tame next. They are in a har^dplace on the bill, following the Rige-
lettes. But they '"pulled out" success-
fully in spite of their handicap by a
somewhat boistrous but . harmlessly
!iilarious act of Binginp and chattering.
They "breeze by" nicely.

Howard breaks the record for long
«n<l short distance ventriloquism. Ifyou don't like ventriloquists any more
hear Howard. He and his manikins

"tenderloin" ditties in the theater.
TheJXady is funny enough without re-
Fortinjj to rank suggestiveness in

Mac Melville, stumpy and dumpy, andRobert lljgffir.L'. long and lanky, are
oacic again in the same act that they
prave us a year af?Q v gtiji funn>:
-inrl-Ali the time you are picking onin*, as spoken by the abused mascu-
line nipmbfr of the duo is good for a
laijffh any time. The act is injured by
some coarse Bongc, which add nothing
'>" the humor of the presentation, butantagonize those who do not like

Charles Leonard Fletcher, in an
K"y a

T

nd unethical skr^K-h. does a
tuft ?u* Ho3raeH stunt; only in the
\u25a0 Kit ti3*» cool, calculating chap is nota .^tectivo, but a burglar—«n<l he issome bslr;rlar.b slr;rlar. You positively work up
aomiration for this gentlemanly sec-ona. story worker and feel you'd like
to know hinv better. The sketch is

worked out. even . thoughthe police are foiled and you feel thatl- p "^nds of justice are not entirely
The act has ,

thnlis in it, but should start going aJew; minutrs quicker.
<-OOD roilA LAUGH

The Orpheum road show is a regular
Christmas present. •

Itadds to the holi-flay-cheer, it is the best road show
nat has come over the circuit. There

j

'
la duil nor a poor act on it. amin arrangement Itsupplies contrast and

lends variety to Itself. . •
Only one act Is held over from last

program, and that is furnishedr Joe Jackson, the tramp cyclist who
has an unusual gift for clowning. :He
'art sthe program on its way, bat he

be overlooked in the scramblefor seats.
Cross and Miss Lois Jo-

sophine have a mixture called 'Dying
to Art," which contains a little of bur-
™U°- a little of straight comedy.
•omo evcencnt_ dancing and good sing-

WALTER ANTHONY

Fletcher in Sherlock Holmes
Stunt Among the Stars

on the Bill

Clever Performances atpopular
Playhouse Add to Holi*•'

day Cheer

Attention, too, Is called at to the
fact that practically the new rates are
identical with the tentative rates sug-
gested by the Southern Pacific com-
pany immediately after the great fire,
when stricken San Francisco was
temporarily unable to serve the San
Joaquin valley and other ;territory &t-
fected by. the decision. These 'sug-

gested rates did. not go into effect.
Now;, however, the two members of
the commission havo endeavored to
put into force the rates that tho rail-
road proposed.

The decision is regarded with more
amusement than chagrin, on.account
of its manifest absurdity, which, it is
believed, will lead to its revocation by

the incoming commission:

.On the other hand, the decision may
prompt local merchants and shippers

to file 'protests, first, before thn inter-
state commerce commission against the
10 per cent increase. of transcontinental
rates instluted by the Southern Pacific
company in January. 1909, and, second,
beforo the state authorities against
the rates between San Francisco, and
the territory served in its immediate
vicinity. • '

%\

Local merchants
'
are not Inclined to

worry much about the recent decision
of Railroad

"
Commissioners 'Summer-

land and Irwin, two "of *the three com-
missioners, in the matter of freight

rates to tho San Joaquin valle^ which
discriminate against San Francisco and
in favor of Los Angeles. They feel
confident that^bij. decision will.be set

aside by either the new railroad com-

mission which takes office next month,

or by the courts.

Two Railroad Commissioners'
Ruling Causes More Amuse*

ment Than Chagrin

There is a little village near Madrid
in which there has not been a death
for eight years. In fact there has not

been a funeral during that timo in the
pariah from any neighboring place.
This happy stato of things, Aye learn
from a Paris contemporary, tells very
severely upon., the parish priest, for
he is;deprived of much of his income.
Things have become so bad that he
has sought 7 another sphere for his la-
bors, under less sunny skies. ,But as
to the grave digger. He has not re-
mained idle.!. He has been busy with
his spade, in order ;that It may not
rust, and in the cemetery, which, the
dead have deserted, he has started a
kitchen garden". Probably we shall
find 'the, Adventists settling in this vil-
lage.

of Madrid
Its a Sunny Village Near City

NO DEATHS IN EIGHT
YEARS IN THIS TOWN

TARRYTOWN, N. V.. Dec. 25.—John
D. Rockefeller sent $25 in pokl pieces
to each of the school teachers in this
section for Christmas. Miss Helen
Gould gave gold to the girls in the
telephone exchange and to the railroad
employes. For her employes. sho pro-
vided gold pieces and turkeys.

Phone Girls Get Money From
Helen GouTd

JOHN D. GIVES GOLD
TO SCHOOL TEACHERS

People who try to practice all they
preach learn to cut their sermons
short. .

-A man Is sure to have enemies—un-
less he marries -a woman who has no
relatives.

Norman's version of tho affair Is
substantially the same as Smith's, ex-
cept as to the brutal treatment of the
first prisoner, Jean Mignant, a laborer.
Norman says that Mignant resisted ar-
rest and had to be handled somewhat
roughly, and that he arrested Smith
for not moving: on when ho called upon
the men around him to disperse.

"I consider both the treatment of
the unresisting man he had already
arrested and his arrest of me as out-
rageous, and Ishall certainly bring
charges -of unoflicerlike conduct against
Norman, who appears to be a very
young, inexperienced policeman. 1
ehall file these charges with the police
commission when Igo to the police
court Tuesday. Ihave plenty of wit-
nesses who are willing- to testify as to
Norman's misbehavior."

"AsIstood writingdown the names,
Norman came back and told the wit-
nesses to 'scatter out

—
move on.' The

others moved away and as Istill stood
writing. Norman put his hand on my
shoulder and told me I\u25a0was under ar-
rest. He called the patrol wagon and
In it he put me and my three little
boys, taking us first to the harbor
police station and then to the central
station, where.Iwas charged with dis-
turbing the peace. Iput up $10 ball
and was released, to appear in the po-
lice court Tuesday morning.

"Seeing this," said Smith. "Ifol-
lowed and asked the policeman for his
number. The policeman asked for my
name and Igave him my card. Ithen
started to walk down the lobby and
when Istopped to write down the num-
ber fully a dozen men came up to me
and offered their services as witnesses
in case Imade a report against the"
policeman, whom 1 found from his
number, 560, to be F. W. Norman, son
of Captain Frank Xorman, secretary
to the chief of police.

Policeman F. W. Xorman probably

willbe haled before the police commis-
sioners at their next meeting on
charges which Grant 11. Smith will

\u25a0present. Smith, 'who is an attorney at
law in the Mills building, occupying

offices with Curtis H. Lindley and
Henry Eickhoff, was at the Sausalito
ferry entrance, accompanied by his
three young sons, on his way. to*San
Rafael, when he noticed a policeman
shoving a man along roughly, holding
him by the collar. To expedite the
man's movements, ?he policeman, ac-
cording to Smith, struck him on the
jaw.

F. W.Norman Is Accused o!Un=
officerlike Conduct by At=

torney Grant H. Smith

POLICEMAN MUST
FACE CHARGES

The number of sugar mills In the re-
public is 37. The capital employed In
them is calculated at $31,594,882, and
the annual sales amount to $19,841,855;
the raw material employed is valued ati?,820.i«07. Of the mills, 23 are owned
by Argentinians. 11 by foreigners, 1
mixed and 2 not specified.

The number of persons employed per-
maiivnuy .n the industry is a.635, while
the services of more than 36,000 others
are needed during the wine making
season.

There are 3,409 wine,making estab-
lishments in the republic, of which
1.601 are owned by foreigners, 972 by
Argentinians, 11 are mixed, 825 are not
classified. The total capital employed
in the industry exclusive of the value
of the vineyards, Is calculated at $27,-
758,866. The total annual production of
wine in the republic Is calculated as
being about 380,000.000 liters (3.7854
liters equals 1 gallon), valued at $25.-
47tJ.000. Besides this wine, nearly
2.000,000 liters of alcohol are produced,
the value of which is calculated at$281,458. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'< v

The following concerning: the wine
and sugar industries of Argentina is
from a recent publication, values being
given in American' currency:

Foreigners Own Many Estab-
lishments in the Republic

ARGENTINA'S WINE AND
SUGAR INDUSTRIES

"•^SCHTTETZEN VESEIN TO.HAVE'BAITQTTET—
!\u25ba' Tr.*» filtr-Crst anuiversery banquet of Jbe Han
J. Fran'-is^o Si-lwetzen VeroSn will be boM at*'

Ihe Palace bntel Sunday at <5:30 p. tn. A

<2an<-e will follow. Music will be nn<W the*
jfTsonal direction rtf'Lools M. V. Kitzau.

\u25a0
\u25a0 ••.•\u25a0;\u25a0) .-•:tli'"l. there grew up a great

friendship which lasted many years,
and which might have been cemented
by marriage had the fates so willed.
Dickens, as a term of endearment,
called her "Dorrlt," and, when his pa-
tlittic story of the Marshalsea came to
be written, the little friend of his
youth was utilized: as the heroine.

Mrs. Mary Ann Cooper, who is near-
ing her ninety-seventh year, and who
is still comparatively hale and hearty,
strangely links the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. Who. looking at
this venerable old lady, would think of
imagining that she and Charles Dick-
ens had once been sweethearts. Yet,
says "M. A- P..V it is perfectly true.
A? * little srirl she lived with her par-
ents in Johnson street,, Clarendon
square. On the opposite side dwelt the
Dickers family, and between the future
novelist and little Miss Milton, as sho

Mrs. Mary Ann Cooper Lived
Opposite Him

DICKENS SWEETHEART
HEROINE OF NOVELA British consul in his report on the

trade in Damascus in 1909 says in re-
gard to the Hedjaz railway:

The Hedjaz railway during 1909 did
nothing beyond building some stations
and laying ballast on certain sections of
the line. It does not seem that the
government is likely to attempt seri-
ously the continuation of the line to
Mecca under the present unsettled con-
dition of the Arab tribes between the
two holy,cities. The traffic on the line
was very irregular and unsatisfactory,
while the expenditure exceeded the re-
reipts. which were about £160.000
t*77R.640t. The pilgrims contributed

much less .to this total than in 1908.
The neglect of goods confided to the
care of the company causes

•
marked

dissatisfaction among travelers, and
there is only one train to 'and -from
Haifa daily for passengrers. The ques-
tion'of leasing the line has b-een raised
In the Turkish parliament, but it ap-
pears to be impossible to form a Mo-
hammedan company.

It is stated that the new electric
tramway in Beirut lias not yet got into
proper working trim. Nevertheless, the
first six months' working yielded $55.-
410 groFs receipts, leaving a net profit

of $4,640, which is carried forward.

Thp rapidly increasing value of the
Turkish railways, in both Europe and
Asia Minor, is brought out strikingly
in a report circulated by the Deutsche
liank. covering the flrst five months of;
the current year, a summary of which
Is quoted from a German journal:

The railway traffic throughout Tur-
Ic'ey has paralleled the favorable devel-
npment of the government revenue.^ 1

Taking the Kuropean lines, the Oriental
railway (965 kflometerc, a kilometer
being. 0.62 of a mile> has increased its
receipts during: th<» first five months of;
the current year, as compared with the
same period of the previous year, from
3.752,000 francs < 19.Scents) to 4.230,000
francs. 0r*12% ppr cent. Making the
Fame comparison, the Paloniki-Dedea- I
jrach line (511 kilometers) shows an
increase of 56 8,000 francs, and the Sa-
loniki-Monastir line <219 kilometers) of
162,000 francs. In Asia Minor the Hai-
dar-Angora section of the Anatolian
railway (578 kilometers) shows an in-
crease of 25. S per cent, and the Eskhi-
shehir-Konia section (445 kilometers)
an Increape of 21.S per cent. The first
section of the Bagdad railway (200
kilometers) show's an increase in re-
ceipts of 27.9 per cent. The Aidin rail-
Tray (517 kilometers) only raised its
receipts from 1.880,000 francs to 1.890,-
000 francs, but the Mersinia-Adana rail-
way C67 kilometers) shows an increase
of 23H per cent. The Syrian railways
ff.B3 kilometers) have increased their
receipts from 2,017,000 francs to 2,080,-
000 francs.

Minor Profitable
Lines Both in Europe and Asia

RAILWAYS INTURKEY
INCREASE IN VALUE

American negroes possess and man-
age 4 8 banks of a total -capital of
Ji«,500.00«. . .

Some women would eat- predigested
sawdust if It'was labeled "complexion
beautificr."

DON'T M BALD
Almost Any One May Secure
a Splendid Growth of Hair
Tou can ea3!ly find out for yourself

If your hair needs nourishment. If It
Is thinnlnsr. setting dry. harsh and brit-tle," or splitting at the ends. You have
simply to pull a hair from tho top of
your head and closely examine Its root.
If the bulb Is plump and rosy It !s all
right; if it is white and shrunken your
hair is diseased and needs nourish-
ment.

"We have a remedy for hair troubles
that can not be surpassed. Ithas a
record .of growing hair and curing
baldness in 93 out of 100 cases where
used according to directions for a rea-
sonable length of time. It will even
grow hair on bald heads ifthe scalp is
not glazed and shiny. That may seem
like a strong statement

—
Itis. and we

mean it to be. and no one should doubt
jtuntil they have put our claims to an
actual test.

We are so sure that Kaxall "93'VHair
Tonic will completely eradicate dan-
druff, prevent baldness, stimulate the
scalp and hair roots, stop falling: hair
and grow new hair, that we personally
give our positive guarantee to refund
every .penny paid us for Bexall "93"
Hair Tonic In every instance wher» It
does not do as. we claim or falls to. _
give entire satisfaction to the user.

Bexall "93" Hair Tonic Is as pleasant
to use ;as clear spring water. Mt-ia
perfumed with a pleasant odor, and
does. not prease or gum the hair. We
have itin two sizes, prices 60 cents and
$1.00. We urge you to try Bexall "93"
Hair Tonic on our, recommendation, and
with our guarantee back of it. Tou
certainly tak« no risk. Remember, you
can obtain Bexall remedies In Sat»_

Francisco only at th« Owl Drug Co..
Inc.. 710 Market street, 773 Market
street, Post and Grant avenue. Six-
teenth and Mission streets, Fillmore
and Geary streets.

Involving the loss of thousands
When the doors of The Greater open tomorrow

you'll see our sacrifices
—you'll see price reductions

.that* will'make your eyes glisten —
your pulses beat

—
you'll get bargains that willmake you remember this,

sale in years to come. .; ,\u25a0]******\u25a0*«**.'. -^ •-...

$25 Ladies* Suits .. $PJ .75
$25.00. Tai10r Made Suits— 6oo of them: all Jastyles ;all colors ; all new, desirable, and M

$30.00 Suits .- ..SI2XS"
$35.00 and $37.50 Suits. ...........§15.0b-
540.00 Suits $18.75
$50.00 Suits .:.:.. .^22.50
Suits up to $90.00 .'. .$25.00

$20 CLOTH COATS— AIIlong winter coats; "• M
military collars, shawl collars; regular style; five . j^
hundred of them to choose from, all worth $20
and more. Allgo at.

$25.00 Cloth Coats $9.85
$27.50 Caracul Coats; guaranteed satin lined $10.75
$37.50 Imported Caracul Coats .. $16.75
$45.00 Caracul Coats; finest made; Skinner satin 1ined.. 510.75

Dresses p>^™" Dress Skirts
Mft

„̂, ;, - "
e -.

-
Value. «« $30.00 Dress Skirts. ..$15 %C0

$20.00 Cloth Dresses.. $5.90 Vj^g-P. $25 00 Dress skirts...sl2.So
S2S.OOSUk Dresses... $9.75 $1.00 $15.00 Dress, Skirts... $7.50
$30.00 Velvet Dresses. $12.75 A

*
$7.50 Dress Skirts... $3.75

GRANT AVENUE
"

SUTTER STREET. . POST STREET
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